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ABSTRACT

Sterilization temperatures to maximize volume average or surface quality
retention were calculated for one-dimensional conduction heating foods as a
function of (1) Food Properties, (2) Processing Conditions and (3) Processing
Criteria. A target lethality at the least-lethality point was used as a constraint,
and optimal temperatures were qualitatively and quantitatively compared for
equal design variables.

Average quality optimum conditions depend linearly on the inverse square of
the Drefq-valuefor the quality factor. These conditions do not vary linearly with
ali the other influential variables, opposite to what had been observed for
surface quality. Optimum temperature for maximum average quality is always
higher than the corresponding one for surface quality, but the difference is not
constant. A systematic approach to the dependence of average quality optimal
conditions on ali the relevant parameters was carried out and quantitative
relations were obtained. Optimum average quality retention is independent of
surface heat transfer resistance.
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INTRODUCTION

The mathematical description of microorganisms thermal degradation kinetics
together with an accurate model of heat flow into a conduction heating product
allows the theoretical assessment of the sterilization process (Teixeira et alo
1969a). If an objective function is specified, it is possible to optimize the
sterilization conditions (Teixeira et alo 1969b). Holdsworth (1985) and Silva et
alo (1993) have presented extensive critical reviews on the modelling of optimal
processing conditions for sterilized prepackaged foods.

Several objective functions, such as minimization of energy consumption and
economic costs (Barreiro et alo 1984) and formation oftoxic compounds (Lund
1982), can be considered. However, regarding consumers interests, the
maximization of nutrients and quality-attributes retention is usually the most
important goal (Silva et alo 1992b; Ridgway and Brimelow 1990).

Depending on the quality parameter to optimize two options can be
considered (Ohlsson 1980a): maximizing quality retention in terms of(1) surface
(Ohlsson 1980a,b,c; Hendrickx et alo 1990, 1992a,b, 1993; Silva et alo 1992b)
or (2) volume average (Ohlsson 1980a,b,c; Teixeira et alo1969b, 1975;Thijssen
et ai. 1978; Saguy and Karel 1979; Thijssen and Kochen 1980; Martens 1980; .
Nadkarni and Hatton 1985; Tucker and Holdsworth 1990, 1991; Banga et alo
1991).

Although in this research field several works have been published, few
attempted to develop a consistent relationship between optimal conditions and alI
influential variables. Hendrickx et alo (1990, 1992a,b, 1993) and Silva et alo
(1992a) developed generalized semi-empirical formulae to calculate optimal
temperatures for maximum surface quality as a function of alI relevant variables:
target sterility value at the least-lethality point, reduced Fourier number Dfheat
penetration parameter, z-value for quality factor thermal degradation kinetics,
Biot number, geometry and initial product temperature. These equations are
multilinear regressions and have also been applied to case studies such as finite
cylindrical can (Hendrickx et alo 1992b). However, for average quality
optimization a similar work is lacking. Ohlsson (1980a,b,c) detected a linear
relationship between optimal temperatures to minimize volume average cook-
value and the heat penetration parameter, fh, for infinite slab and finite cylinder
conduction heating foods. However, the range of values simulated for fh was
narrow. Furthermore, when the average cook-value is used as objective
function, the influence of the reference D-value for the quality attribute kinetics
on optimal conditions was disregarded (Silva et alo 1992a).

With the exception of Ohlsson (1980a,b,c) and Banga et alo (1991), few
authors compared average and surface quality optimum conditions. Ohlsson
(l980a,b) stated that for infinite slab and finite cylinder geometries optimum
temperatures for minimum average cook-value were approximately 7.5-IOC and
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2.5C above the ones for minimum surface quality degradation, respectively.
However, the range of cases studies carried out was very limited and as referred
above the objective function used to maximize the average quality retention was
not the most suitable (Silva et alo 1992a). Banga et alo (1991) studied the
intluence of optimum variable retort temperature profile on average quality and
conc1uded that this policy does not offer significant advantages over constant
retort temperature. On the contrary, when an optimized variable retort
temperature is applied the surface quality can be significantly improved.

Therefore, the main objectives of this work were (1) the development of a
relationship between optimal constant temperatures to maximize average quality
retention and ali the intluential variables (2) to study the effect of the steriliza-
tion conditions on the final product quality, and (3) a comparative study between
average and surface quality optimal constant temperatures for equal relevant
variables.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Optimal sterilization temperatures to minimize average quality degradation
of conduction heating foods were calculated as a function of ali relevant
variables. A calculation approach similar to the one presented by Silva et alo
(1992b) was applied.

A first order inactivation kinetics (both for microorganisms and quality
factors) was assumed, and described with a decimal reduction time (Dref)and a
z-value. The z-value for thermal death of microorganisms (zm)was set equal to
lOC (Ptlug and Odlaug 1978) and optimal conditions were determined for a
range of Drefqand Zqvalues, inc1udingalI the available data for quality attribute
kinetics of thermal destruction (Lund 1975, 1977) (Table 1).

Anexplicit finite-difference numerical method, with a noncapacitance surface
node (Chau and Gaffney 1990), was used to simulate the heat transfer into the
food. One-dimensional geometries only were considered, i.e., infinite slab,
infinite cylinder and sphere. A constant and uniform overall heat transfer
coefficient at the product surface accounted for the packaging material and
heating medium thermal resistance. The food was assumed as homogeneous,
isotropic and with uniform initial temperature (To)' The heating medium
time-temperature profile was a step function with a cooling temperature of 20C.
The initial product temperature and heating medium come-up-time were set
equal to lOC and zero, respectively, since these parameters are not ~xpected to
affect optimal temperatures (Silva et alo 1992a).

The optimization procedure used a target Fo-value(Ft) at the slowest product
heating point as a constraint

r (T - T ) Iz
F f

c refm m
o = 1O dt
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TABLE I.
RANGE OF VARIABLE VALUES USED TO CALCULATE OPTIMAL

STERlLIZATION TEMPERATURES

and the objective function was the volume average quality retention,

IT-T )/z
1 t' retq q

--J, 10 d
V Dretq o

(NINo) ~2. J 10 dV'
"'" V o

(2)

This is the most adequate function when the average quality is to be maximized
(Silva et alo 1992a).

The range of influential variable values used to determine optimal conditions
included a wide range of practical sterilization processes (Silva et alo 1992b)
(Table I). Case studies for which optimum holding temperature (design variable)
was over 160C, or final average retention was less than 10%, were considered
out of practical interest.

Considering an infinite surface heat transfer coefficient, the effect of the
Dreívalue for the quality factor on optimal conditions was studied; 7680
optimization case-studies were ca1culated, resultant from the combination of 3
geometries, 5 values for F" 8 values for RF, 4 values for Zq' and 16 values for
Drefq.To study the influence of surface resistance to heat transfer, a second

j

Variable minimum value maximum value

Drefn (min) 5 905

lo (C) 15 45

RF (s-1) 2844x10-5 6.400x10.3

fh (mín) sphere 0608 596.3

inf.C}f. 1.036 527.6

inf.Séi:J 2.430 1163.8

Si 09 00

Ft (min) 3 15
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database of 6048 case studies (7 Drefq,3 F" 4 RF, 4 Zq'6 Bi and 3 geometries)
was generated.The selectionof thedifferent numberof levels for each of the
relevant variables was based on previous authors' experience (Hendrickx el aI.
1990, 1993; Silva el aI. 1992b). Biot numbers higher than 0.9 only were used,
because at lower values the optimal temperature tends to infinity.

Optimal holding temperatures to maximize surface quality were also
calculated using generalized regression equations presented by Hendrickx el aI.
(1993) and Silva el aI. (1992b) (Table 2).

TABLE2.
GENERALIZED (SEMI)-EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS OF OPTIMAL STERILIZATION

TEMPERATURES, TO MAXIMIZE SURFACE QUALITY, AS A FUNCTlON OF
RELEV ANT VARIABLES

...

159

, ~
I
,

-

Equation No.

Infinite surface heat transfer coefficient

Top = 86.68 + 9.73 'log(Ftlfh) + 10.46 'In(Zq) + 0.025 ' To 1

Finite surface heat transfer coefficient

Top = a + b * log(Ft/lh) + c * In(Zq)+ dlBi + e * ZqlBi

Geometrv a b c d e

Inf. slab 91.37 9.71 9.32 -6.58 1.15 2

Inf. cyl. 90.96 9.83 9.34 -4.73 1.20 3

SDhere 90.79 9.72 9.30 -3.72 1.24 4

Ali geometries, finite surface heat transfer coefficient

Top = 124.18+ 9.70 * log(F(RF) + 9.57 * In(Zq)- 9.22 I Si

+ 1.15 * zq8.-8.61*-;f..V/AA)
5 ,
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RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of DreFq-Value

Typical results for the dependence of optimal temperature for volume average
quality on Drefq-valueare illustrated in Fig. I and 2. For Drefq-valuessmaller than
approximately 300 min, (Top)aveis very sensitive to small variations of this
parameter (Fig. 1). This range of degradation rates corresponds to texture and
color kinetics, which are not so resistant to thermal treatment (Lund 1975,
1977). For this type of products the sterilization must be processed at higher
temperatures and shorter processing times. This effect depends on geometry,
being minimal for spheres and maximal for infinite slab containers (Fig. 2). The
heat transfer into an infinite slab package is slower, therefore to minimize the
volume average quality degradation in this type of containers the sterilization
must be accelerated. Furthermore, the volume integrated quality retention
approaches more the quality at the surface for a spherical geometry. For
Drefq-valueslarger than 300 min (e.g., vitamins), the optimum holding
temperature is not affected by this variable.

The dependence of optimal temperature on Drefqcan be expressed by a linear
relation between (Top)"veand 1/Drefq2.The parameters of this relation are a
function of the F,-value (Fig. 1), Reduced Fourier number (RF) or heat
penetration parameter (fh),zq-valueand geometry (Fig. 2). Optimal temperature
is higher and more sensitive to the Drefq-valuefor sterilizations with long
processing times (i.e., process with larger Ft-value and heat penetration
parameter fh or for infinite slab containers).

Effect of Product Heating Rate, zq-Value and F,-Value

The influence of RF or fh, F,-value and zq-value on optimum processing
temperature, to minimize volume average quality degradation for constant
Drefq-value,can be concluded from Fig. 3, 4 and 5.

If the heating rate is not too slow, optimum holding temperature decreases
with increasing heat penetration parameter fh. Products with low thermal
diffusivity or large heat transfer length must be processed with smoother
conditions. However, when the heating rate is very small (e.g., big containers)
optimum temperature increases because an increase of the surface quality
thermal degradation guarantees an higher volume average quality retention. This
effect is more evident when the quality attribute kinetics is less sensi1ive to
temperature variations (i.e., higher zq-values) (Fig. 3).

For low values of the heat penetration parameter fh(or large values of RF)
optimal temperature to maximize average retention is log-linear with fhor RF,
where for slow heating rate foods (large fh or small RF) an inversion is
observed and optimum tends to increase (Fig. 3). This effect is more important
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FIGo 1. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY

RETENTION, FOR AN INFINITE SLAS PRODUCT, AS A FUNCTION OF Drefq-VALUE

FOR Zq = 35C, RF = 6017E - 5 S-l AND Si = 00
Lines represent results predicted by regression equations in Table 3.
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FIGo 2. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY
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FIG. 3. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY

RETENTION, FOR AN INFINITE SLAB PRODUCT, AS A FUNCTION OF fh FOR

D",. = 485 MIN, F, = 12 MIN AND Bi = 00
Continuous lines represent results predicted by regression equations jn Table 3.
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FIG. 4. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY

RETENTION AS A FUNCTION OF F,-VALUE FOR D",. = 605 MIN, z. = 45C,
RF = 2.84E - 5 S" AND Bi = 00

Continuous lines represent results predicted by regression equations jn Table 3.
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FIG. 5. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY

RETENTION, FOR AN INFINITE CYLINDER PRODUCT, AS A FUNCTION OF Zq-VALUE
FOR Drefq= 65 MIN, F, = 3 MIN AND Si = 00

Continuous lines represent results predicted by regression equations jn Tab1e 3.

for larger zq-values, and infinite slab geometries. A log-linear relation had
already been observed betweenoptimum temperature to minimize surface quality
degradation, although for the whole range of fh values (Hendrickx et ai. 1990,
1993; Silva et ai. 1992b). '

Optimum temperatures to minimize average quality degradation increase with
increasing target Fo-value(Fig. 4). For some conditions this relation is linear,
but this may not be taken as a general mIe. For instance, in the case of an
infinite slab, optimal temperature is more sensitive to increases in the target
Fo-value for products that require an high Ft-value.

Higher zq-values correspond to higher (Top)avetemperatures (Fig. 5). This
should be expected, since a higher zq-valuerepresents a more thermal-resistant
quality factor. It can be noticed once more ~t the product heat transfer rate has
an important role: for low RF values (slow heating rate) the influence of Zqon
optimal temperatures is very significant (Fig. 5).

It can be observed that the total processing time (t'), corresponding to the
optimum holding temperature, when the resistance to heat transfer at the surface
is neglectable is insensitive to the Ft-value (Fig. 6). This is an important mie of
thumb, already reported for optimum surfacequality conditions (Silva et ai.
1992b). This means that if an optimized process for a given product with a
given Ft is known, the optimal process for another Ft requirement will have the
same processing time. The optimal processing temperature for this case c<y1then
be easily obtained. Furthermore, as it should be expected, optimum total
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FIG. 6. OPTIMAL TOTAL PROCESSING TIME AS A FUNCTION OF RF FOR TARGET

Fo.VALUE = 3,6,9, 12 AND 15 MIN, D""q = 905 MIN, Zq = 15C AND Bi = 00

processing time (t') decreases for faster heating foods containers [i.e., higher
Reduced Fourier number (RF) and spherical productsJ.

It is also very important to note that average quality retention does not change
linearly with optimum temperature. This implies that for some conditions there
is a wide range of temperatures that can produce quite acceptable products,
while for others, meeting the optimum temperature is very important. Particular.
Iy average quality retention decreases or increases with the Zq-value depending
on the value of the Reduced Fourier number (RF) (Fig. 7). When the heating
rate is high (large RF value) optimum temperatures are high (Fig. 3) and the
retention increases with the z-value for the quality attribute. On the contrary, if
the product heats very slowly, optimal temperature increases if the zq-value is
large, but the average quality retention decreases.

Effect of Surface Resistance to Heat Transfer

It was conc1uded that optimal average quality temperatures decrease for
smaller surface heat transfer resistance (large Biot numbers) conditions (Fig. 8).
Small Bi numbers imply slower heat transfer rate to the least-Iethality point and
the sterilization must be accelerated using higher temperatures. A linear relation
was observed for (Top)aveas a function of c/Bi+C2*Z/Bi, where c1 and ~ are
constants dependent on the geometry. This type of relation had also been
detected for optimal temperature to maximize surface quality (Silvaet alo 1992a)
(Table 2).
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FIG. 7. AVERAGE QUALITY RETENTION, FOR A SPHERICAL PRODUCT, AS A

FUNCTION OF zq-VALUE FOR D""q = 305 MIN, FI = 15 MIN AND Bi = 00
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FIG. 8. OPTIMAL PROCESSING TEMPERATURE TO MAXIMIZE AVERAGE QUALITY

RETENTION, FOR AN INFINITE SLAB PRODUCT, AS A FUNCTION OF c,/Bi+c,*z/Bi

(c, AND ~ ARE CONSTANTS) FOR D""q = 605 MIN, FI = 15 MIN AND Zq = 25C
Continuous lines represent resu1ts predicted by regression equations jn Table 3.
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Optimum average quality retention is insensitive to the surface Biot number
(Figo 9)0Therefore, although different surface resistances to heat transfer lead
to different optimal temperature, working at optimal conditions allows the same
optimum average retentionoThis means that a conduction heating food packed
in metal or plastic containers, sterilized in static or agitated retorts operated by
steam or pressurized water do not have different volume average quality
retention, if processed at optimal conditionso This has obviously implications in
terms of costs. However, plastic containers, agitated and pressurized water
retorts may offer significant advantages in terms of the final uniformity in
quality retention distribution. These statements need experimental verificationo
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A Systematic Approach

For each geometry, it was possible to express the influence of alI the
variables (Drefq,fhor RF, F" Zqand Bi) on (Topre as a multilinear relationship
(STATA, 1990). Multiple linear regressions were performed (Table 3), using
the heat penetration parameter (fh) or the Reduced Fourier number (RF) and
considering separately infinite and finite surface heat transfer coefficients.
Continuouslinesin Figo1,2,3,4,5and 8 werecalculatedusingthe formulae
presented in Table 3o Using these expressions for (Topre, a formula method may
then be used to evaluate the corresponding processing time.

Silva et alo (1992a) introducing the ratio: V/(A*l) were able to develop a
regression equation for (Top)surfvalid for the three one-dimensional geometries.
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FIG. 9. AVERAGE QUALITY RETENTION AS A FUNCTION OF RF
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TABLE 3.
GENERALIZED (SEMI)-EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS OF OPTIMAL STERILIZATION TEMPERATURES, TO MAXIMlZE AVERAGE QUALITY.

AS A FUNCTION OF RELEVANT VARIABLES

Top = a + b' Zq .log(Ftnh) . (c + d . Zq) + 1IDrefq2 . [e' Ft2 + fh3/2 . (I + h . Ft + Zq2' (g + I' Fj))) + j I BI + k . Zq/BI Top ( C), Zq ( C) FI (mln) Itl (lnln). Orelq (lnln)

TOp=8+b' Zq +log(Ft'RF)' (c+d' Zq) + 1lDrefq2. [e' Ft2+(1/RF)3/2' (I+h' Ft+zq2. (g+l' Fj))] +J/BI + k' Zq/BI Top ( C), Zq ( C), Ft (mln), RF (s-I), Orefq (mtn)
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>-3
tI1
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F
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tI1"
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O
O"'"
,oc:
>-
r
::j
-<
O
."
>-3
§e
N
>-
>-3
Õ
Z

O"-
-.J

Geometry a b c d e 1 9 h I i k corro

coeI.

In1.81ab h", 113.9 0.701 10.75 -0.047 45,02 -16.21 0.061 -3.10 0016 0992

hfinite 113,9 0.707 10,82 -0061 38.87 -1018 0029 -200 0010 -747 1 98 0987

Inl- cyl. h", 113.4 0.571 10.38 -0024 0.730 -604 0031 -O799 0005 0993

hfinite 113.8 0.552 10.40 -0027 0.809 -5.22 0019 -1.03 0004 -774 1 87 0993

Sphere hoo 112.9 0,515 10,20 -0015 0,273 -274 0019 -O 156 0002 0996

hfinife 113.4 0.4 78 9.97 -0011 0.335 -191 0.011 -0239 0002 -941 1 94 0993

Geometry a b c d e 1 9 h i j k corro

coeI.

Inl. alab hoo 1333 0617 1075 -0047 4502 -0031 1.18E-3 -O006 316E-5 0.992

hfinlte 132.6 0.628 10.37 -0.034 36,52 -0042 1.30E-4 -0005 294E-5 -1735 225 0993

Inf. cyl. hoo 136.0 0.518 10.38 -0,024 0.730 -0,003 1.68E-5 -4.32E-4 2.58E-6 0993

hfinite 1365 0.484 10.47 -0.027 0,742 -0.003 1.80E-5 -161E-4 2.26E-6 -1656 200 0994

Sphere hoo 137.5 0.478 10.20 -0015 0.273 -6.64E-4 4,50E-6 -3.78E-4 501E-7 0996

hfinile 137.1 0.457 9.97 -0011 0296 0.001 2.53E-6 -734E-4 6.81E-7 -14.78 192 0992
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The same approach was tried, and two equations (in terms of fh or RF) were
obtained:

(Top)ave= a + Zq .(b + c .V/(AI)) + log(Ftllh) . (d + e .V/(AI) + f .Zq) +

1/Drefq2' [Ft2' (9 + h . V/(AI)) + fh3/2. (i + j' Zq2 + Ft . (k + ,. V/(AI) +

Zq2. (m+ n . V/(AI))))] + o / Si + p . ZqlBi

(T op)ave ( C): Zq ( C); Ft (min); fh (min): Drefq (min) (3)
and

(Top)ave= a + Zq . (b + c' V/(A.I))+ log(F(RF) . (d + e' V/(AI) + f' Zq)+

1/Drelq2' [Ft2. (9 + h . V/(AI))+ (1/RF)3/2. (i + j' Zq2 + Ft' (k + I' V/(A.I) +

Zq2' (m + n . V/(AI))))]+ o / Si + p . ZqlBi

(T op)ave ( C); Zq ( C); Ft (min): RF (5-1): Drefq (min)

(4)

where the values for the constants are shown in Table 4.
Equations (3) and (4) and equations in Table 3 allow calculation of optimal

temperatures without the need of computer modelling. However, the user must
be aware of the assumptions used in its development in order to avoid misuse.
Equations (3) and (4) may be applicable to any finite geometry, however ~
validation is required (Silva et ai. 1994).

Comparative Study Between Average and Surface Quality

In order to compare optimal conditions for maximum volume average quality
with the corresponding for maximum surface quality, plots of (Top)"ve_(Top)'urf
as a function of Drefq,fh, F" Zqand Bi (Fig. 10, II 12, 13 and 14) were
generated. Average quality optimal temperatures are always higher than optimal
temperatures for surface quality, but this difference depends on the values of ali
the influential variables. Ohlsson (l980a,b) stated that this difference for an
infinite slab product was from 7.5 to lOC and 2.5C for a finite cylinder
container. However, the case-studies carried out in their work did not include
alI the range of practical interest. Furthermore, the objective function was not
adequate and the influence of the Drefq-valueon (Top)"vewas not considered (Silva
et ai. 1992a). To maximize quality in terms of volume average quality, the
sterilization conditions must be more rigorous in order to accelerate the heat
transfer into the product and decrease the difference oflag heating times through
the whole container.
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TABLE 4.
VALUES FOR THE CONSTANTS IN EQ. (3) AND (4)

ti:!
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tT1
tj
'T1
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tj
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~
O
."
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~
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...,

Õz

-0\'"

Equotlon I b c d e f g h I J k I m n o p corro

coef.

3 113.8 0.343 0.389 10.85 -0.725 -0.032 -1.52 5.22 -3.03 0.015 1.05 -3.86 -0.0044 0.017 .910 194 0.988

4 135.9 0.359 0.234 10.11 0.715 -0.040 -0.018 1.60 0.0024 5.93e-6 0.0027 -0.0074 '1.22E-5 3.41E.5 -14.35 1.95 0980
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(Top)ave_(Top)surrdecreases with the Drerq-value(Fig. 10) and Biot number
(Fig. 14), and increases with the heat penetration parameter fh (Fig. 11),
zq-value (Fig. 11 and 13), and F,-value (Fig. 12). The geometry is also a
parameter to consider, the difference between optimal temperatures increases
from a spherical to an infinite slab shape container (Fig. 10 and 12). The
selection of the optimum sterilization temperature to minimize volume average
quality degradation is more important for food products that heat up slowly (this
means products with low thermal diffusivities, large containers and heating
medium conditions were the heat transfer coefficient is finite), which need to be
sterilized more intensively (larger F,-value), and with high rates of quality factor
thermal degradation. These case studies are also the ones for which bigger
differences between (Top)"veand (Top)'urfare observed and where the optimum
final retention is low.

Optimum surface quality temperatures are a linear function of: 10g(F,Ifh)or
10g(F,*RF), ln(zq), l/Bi, zq1Biand 2(V/(A.1))(Table 2), and do not depend on the
Drefq-value(Silva et aI. 1992a). These linear relationships are not observed for
optimum average quality temperatures [Table 3, Eq. (3) and (4)].

The conc1usions that have been drawn are based on the assumption that the
volume average or surface quality retentions to be optimized are for quality
factors having the same degradation kinetics. However, this assumption may not
be always true. The degradation rate of quality factors normally optimized at the
surface (e.g., color) is usually faster than the kinetics for quality factors
optimized in volume average terms (e.g., vitamins). A further extended study
is needed to conc1udeabout the validity of the above results for such a situation.
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CONCLUSIONS

The influence of Drefq,Zq' fh or RF, FI and Bi on optimal conditions to
maximize average quality retention was analyzed. Ageneral relationship between
optimal temperatures and all the relevant parameters was developed. The
applicability of these formulae to two or three-dimensional food geometries has
to be assessed.

Optimal temperatures to minimize surface quality degradation were compared
with the corresponding ones for average quality. The selection of the optimum
sterilization temperature to minimize volume average quality degradation is more
important for foods that heat up slowly, need to be sterilized more intensively
and with high rate of thermal degradation for the quality factor. In these
situations differences between optimal temperature to maximize volume average
quality and holding temperature to maximize surface quality are also more
significant, and quality retention is low.

There is a need to study how optimal conditions for average quality affect
surface quality and vice-versa. A new objective function might be considered.

A
Bi
dV'
D

Dref

Drefq

fh

Fo

FI

h

hfinile
hoo

k

~

NOMENCLATURE

:11

1

-

:i

':1

Area (m2)

Biot number (= h*lIk) (dimensionless)
Volume element (m3)
Decimal reduction time (time required for the number or concentration
of spores, microorganisms or quality factor to be reduced by a factor
of 10 at a given temperature) (min)
Decimal reduction time at the reference temperature (min)
Decimal reduction time at the reference temperature, Trefq,for the
nutrient or quality factor (min)
Heat penetration parameter-slope factor of a heating curve (time
required for the difference between heating medium temperature and
food temperature to decrease by a factor of 10) (min)
Sterility value at reference temperature 121.15C and Zm = lOC
(equivalent exposure time at reference temperature received by the
slowest-heating zone in the container with regard to the destruction of
a microorganism whose thermal resistance is characterized by zm =
1OC)(min)
Target sterilizing value at reference temperature 121.15C and zm =
lOC (min)
Surface heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2K»
Finite surface heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2K»
Infinite surface heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2K»
Thermal conductivity (W/(m K»

i

I(
!

-~

i

---3.



Characteristic length (radius of an infinite cylinder or a sphere and
half thickness of an infinite slab) (m)

N LeveI of nutrients or quality factor at time t
No Initial leveI of nutrients or quality factor
(N/No)aveVolume average quality retention
RF Reduced Fourier number (= adF) (S.I)
t Time (s)
t' Total processing time (s)
T Temperature (C)
Te Temperature in the least-lethality spot (C)
To Initial temperature of the food (C)
Top Optimumprocessingtemperature(C)
(Top)ave Optimum processingtemperature to maximize volume average quality

retention (C)
(Top)surf Optimumprocessingtemperature to maximize surface quality retention

(C)
Reference temperature (C)
Reference temperature for the microorganism (121.1 C)
Reference temperature for the quality factor (121.1 C)
Volume (m3)
z-Value (numberof degrees Celsius required to reduce the D-value by
a factor of ten) (C)
z-Value for the microorganism (C)
z-Value for the nutrient or quality factor (C)
Thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
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